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THE ADOBE PALACE
By CLINTON P. ANDERSON
HE DECADE of the 188o''s blossomed into importance in
T
New Mexico by the construction of the Santa Fe railroad
into the territory near Raton and on to the city of Albuquerque. There the long strands of steel that started at the
terminals of Atchison and :Kansas City along the Missouri
river were destined to join with those of the Atlantic &
Pacific railway and stretch across desert, and mountain
into Los Angeles to form a trans-continental system.
Albuquerque marked the junction, but Santa Fe gave
to the system its coinmonly-accepted name. For this, there
was sound reason. From the days of William Becknell, the
Santa Fe Trail had been a route to adventure and fortune.
It had brought the· traveler on a "tour of the prairies" and
the merchant with his schooners of silks and supplies to
the· capital of Northern Mexico. Over that trail had passed
the Bents and the St. Vrains, a KU Carson and a Lucien
B. Maxwell, a. delicate artistic Josiah Gregg and a swashbuckling, speeding Francis X. Aubry. Finally, along it.
came General Kearny and his American soldiers, sliding
their heavy cannon over Raton moun_tain on the wooden
paths which "Uncle Dick" Wootton had laid down for
the wagons of the Santa Fe trade,-and a new epoch was
.at hand.
Once in Santa Fe, travelers over the Trail, from
Becknell in 1821 to Kearny in 1846 and for another gener~
tion after the American occupation, all made their official
way into the sprawling pile of native timbers and adobe
mud known to modern Santa Fe as the "Palace of the
Governors.'; No other governmental building in the United
97
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States approaches it in age; few compare with it, in historical significance. Yet there were ·periods when it fell
into a bad state of repair and almost into disuse. Albert
Pike could write in 1831: 1 "Neither is the Governor's palace in Santa Fe anything more than a mud building, fifteen
feet high with a· mud covered portico, supported by rough
pine pillars."
In the first flush of enthusiasm that followed the coming of the railroad, the people of New Mexico saw visions
of prosperity and sudden commercial activity. The territorial Bureau of Immigration came into being. William G.
Ritch, former secretary and acting governor of the territory, became its president on February 27, 1882. He
had just prepared and seen come from the presses the first
Blue Book of New Mexico, into which he had put lists of
early governors, secretaries, members of supreme and district courts and odd bits of history. From his pen came
/Uustrated New Mexico, which went through five editions
of more than 20,000 copies in all and finally went into a
sixth edition under the name of Aztlan which RJtch financed
and issued privately. There came a stream of county
publications, such as the Prichard report on San Miguel
County. Ritch was to report that during his first two years
in the office more than two million pages of printed matter
had been distributed. 2
Behind this zeal for -publications and more publications was the intense interest of Ritch in the historical
aspects of New Mexico and his conviction that in its history
lay New Mexico's greatest tourist attraction. He was,
when he assumed ~he presidency of the Bureau of Immigration, also president of the Historical Society of New
Mexico, and the driving force behind that group's ambitions to acquire a notable library and a collection of antiques.
If the n:ew territory was to become great, reasoned Ritch,
it needed to preserve the evidence of its distinguished
ancestry.
1. Albert Pike, Narrative of a Journe11 in the Prairie (Vol. 4, Publications of the
Arkansas Historical Association), p. 98.
2. Report of Ritch to the Annual Meeting of the Bureau of Immigration on Feb.
16, 1884, p. 6.
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Thus we have in 1882 a legislative memorial to Congress petitioning that the Adobe Palace be assigned and
~edicated to the "Use, Benefit and Behoof 0f a Historical
Society." The resolution was sent to the proper authorities
in Washington and was reprinted on the back of the title
page of the second publication of the Historical Society,
the address of Adolph F. Bandelier on "Kin and Clan,"
delivered in the Palace on April 28, 1882.
,
That resolution supplies the title to this article. The
building was designated as the "Adobe Palace" for nearly
half a century. Prior to the coming of Kearny and his
men in 1846, the term ".Royal Palace" seems to have been
used. After the building passed into the hands of the territory, at least after statehood was achieved, the term
"Palace of the Governors." became established. But as we
seek to follow the changes in shape, occupancy and owner. ship of this most venerable of the public buildings within
_ the limits of the United States, we will remember that during the time the building belonged to the United States, it
was most frequently referred to in correspondence, in reports; in files, ·and particularly in the headings of the gove~nment's files as the "Adobe Palace," and it is to utilize
that device of subject limitation that our title. has been
selected.
, What was the shape, the occupancy, and the general
condition of the Palace when the Americans marched into
Santa Fe? Strangely, the military men who first came
to New Mexico had very little interest in its public buildings. We know that they found the Palace in use and that
they themselves adapted it to their purposes, but in the
archives in the War Department there is little to give detailed information as to the building. Even the careful
examination of New Mexico made by Lieutenant Abert
resulted in only this line in his description of the plaza: "On
the north side is the palace, occupying the whole side of
the square." 3
The best description is to be found in George Rutledge
8. Abert ·examination of New Mexico, House Ex. Doc. No. 31, 80tb Congress
1St session, p. 441.
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Gibson's Journal of a Soldier under Kearny and Doniphan.
Gibson went to the palace and gave us his impressions of it.
They were distorted by' his interest in the domestic rather
than historical aspects. He saw the ballroom, the kitchens,
the bake ovens, but he found no offices and it may be that the
structure was then used only as a residence of the governor
except for the portion used as a jail.4
Information as to its occupancy also comes from the
laws of the Territory itself. In 1856 the Deavenport code
was issued under the direction of Governor Meriwether.
That code recites 5 an Act of January 6, 1853 as to the use
of public buildings and lists as occupants of the Palace entitled to the use of its rooms the legislative assembly, the
secretary of the Territory and the governor. We know that
in addition James S. Calhoun, who was Indian agent and
governor at Santa Fe, made use of a room in the western
end of the Palace for Indian affairs.
The best of the early accounts comes to us from W. W.
H. Davis who was appointed United States attorney in 1853
and who printed in 1857 a book based l1POn the diaries of
his New Mexico experiences called El Gringo: or New Mexico and Her People.
4. "The general was in fine spirits, took us through the Palace, and introduced
us to the ballroom, as well as [to] the private chamber of the governor's lady. The
ballroom is a large, long room, with a dirt floor, and the panels of the interior doors
[are] made of bull or buffalo hide, tanned and painted to resemble wood. There. are
various other rooms besides the ante-chamber,. which has the lady's private apartment
at one end and the• ballroom immediately back of it and parallel to it. The. office of
[the] Secretary of State is on the east side, and the guard room and prison on the
west end of the block.
·
"The rear contains kitchens, bake ovens, and ground for a garden, the whole
being roomy, convenient, and suitable to the dignity of a governor in. New MexicO.
Some parts of the building appear to be made bomb proof or so to be intended, but it
would hardly be a defense against American arms. Many parts of the building are
in a state of decay and have been neglected for some time, especially the apartments near
the ealabozo. The walls are all thick, and it contains as few doors and windows as
possible."-Gibson, Journal of a Soldier under Kearny and Doniphan, edited by Ralph
P. Bieber, Southwest Historical Series, Vol. Ill, p. 213.
5. Deavenport code, page 452, chapter 50, sections 3 and 4:
"3. That the rooms now used by the Legislative Assembly together with the
committee rooms adjoining them shall hereafter be appropriated to the ·
use of the said Assembly in the same manner in which they are at present
occupied by said Assembly.
"4. That the rooms now occupied by the Secretary of the Territory shall
be appropriated to the use of the Secretary of the Territory, and that
aJl other property remain at the disposition of the Governor."
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The account of General Davis would attract my i~
terest, for I believe him to have been a careful worker. In
the Bucks County Historical Society Museum, at Doylestown, Pa., there is a copy of his fine work, The Spanish
Conquest of New Mexico, and on it, this inscription: "The
historian, Bancroft, read every page of the manuscript of
this volume before it was put to press. W. W. H. Davis."
Such a man takes his historical writing seriously.
Davis begins his description of public buildings in
Santa Fe by a comment on the court-house, located "on
the street that leads out at the northeast corner of the
square," 6 which he finds to be a building ·nearly a hundred
feet in length and some twenty five feet wide formerly used
as a store of the quarter-master's department. The court
room, he tells. us, is some sixty feet long. Confirmation of
the accuracy of his description of that building can be
found in a letter written December 21, 1851, by Judge
Grafton ~aker, then chief justice of the New Mexico
supreme court, to Daniel Webster, then secretary of state. 7
With Davis as a guide, let us start through the palace.
"We enter the Plaza at the northeast corner, and immediately the eye ranges along the portal of the palace in front
of which we are now standing. It is not far from three
hundred and fifty feet in length, and varies from twenty
to seventy-five feet in width." 8
Before entering, we should have a map. In the files 'of
Davis, El Gringo, p. 1€6.
Baker to Webster: ·
" . . . I would beg leave to call attention to the necessity of providing
temporarily, rooms suitable for the accommodation .of the Supreme Court
of the Territory. The terms of the Supreme Court are fixed at Santa F~.
and the same rooms might serve for the accommodation of the· District Court
of the First Judicial District, and the Circuit Court of Santa Fe County. There
is at the North East corner of the Plaza, a building containing one large
room, (70 by 26 feet) and several smaller ones well suited for the use of juries,
Marshal, and Clerk, which may, with the expenditure of a few hundred dollars
to make the necessary adaptations, be made to answer very well for the
purposes of the several courts located in Santa Fe.
"This building, as I have been informed, had a\ways, prior to the conquest
of the country by our armies, been used and occupied by the civil authorities
of the Province of· New Mexico for civil purposes ;-it has been held and,
until recently, occupied by the military authorities of the Territory. . • ."
(National Archives. Misc. L~tters .. Dept. of State. Dec. 1851.)
8. Davis, El Gringo, p. 168.
6.
7.

)
I
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the various governmental departments dealing with t~~::,,\)
territory of New Mexico during the days immediately following the American occupation, there are many maps. The
departments of Interior, Treasury, Justice and Army,aii had need for drawings and maps of New Mexico. In the
Archives at Washington are many drawings of the Palace,
but for our purposes there are two diagrams which must
be used together if we are to see the Palace as it was when
the American troops entered Santa Fe and as it became
when the American government repaired, remodeled and
to some extent rebuilt the Palace during the years from
1860 to 1868. The first of these was submitted to the government by H. H. Heath who assumed the office of secretary
of the Territory on July 18, 1867. 9 The other, far more
accurate, shows the -original as well as the rebuilt walls
of the Palace and was submitted to the Treasury Department in 1869 by Henry S. Martin, one of its special agents.
There is a background to the preparation of these two
diagrams. The Civil War left its marks all over the nation,
i_ncluding the Territory of New Mexico. When Heath was
named secretary of the territory, he went to New Mexico
to- claim the office as a bit of political p·atronage thrown in
his direction by his late comrades in arms. Heath was . a
former Union soldier, the captain of Company L of the
old First Iowa Cavalry 10 and the organizer of the Grand
Army of the Republic in New Mexico. 11
Heath was, .by any standard of measurement, a bitter
partisan. During the effort to remove President Johnson,
he was to write: "We wait for impeachment." 12 It is my
privilege to possess the letter-press copies <;Jf his correspondence while secretary and acting governor of the ter. 9. See Heath's letter to R. W. Taylor, First Comptroller of the U. S. Treasury,
July 27, 1867.
10. See his letter of January 25, 1868, to John A. Miller, Esq. Central City,
New Mexico.
11. See letter from Heath, March 9, 1868, to Comrade Wm. T. Collins, A.A.G.,
Washington, D. C., reading in part:
I have the honor to receive General Order No. 4, G.A.R., establishing
New Mexico as a Department and announcing me as Prov. Commander
thereof. . . . I shall take immediate steps to organize this Department.
12. Letter dated March 26, 1868, from Heath to Col. J. Francisco Chaves, then
delegate from the Territory of New Mexico to Congress.
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ritory. In them, he cries out against the "copperheads," he
stands by his old comrades-in-arms, he still wars with
those who opposed the Union.
The public depositor for the territory was Col. James
L. Collins, whose politics displeased Heath and toward·
whom the secretary steadily displayed his spleen. On
November 19, 1867, Heath wrote Collins a strong letter,
pointing out that he, Heath, was "Custodian of the Public
Buildings at Santa: Fe," that the repairs to the Palace,
then under· way, were his concern; that Col. Collins was
permitting the contractor to over-spend the federal appropriation for that purpose, and that as custodian he
demanded that the work cease until further funds were
available.
Now the facts were that, legally, he was undoubtedly
right. The Act of the federal congress of June 25, 1860,
had permitted repairs to the old Adobe Palace, and in fur'therance of that act, $7,851.20 was· expended during the
years 1861, 1862 and 1863.13 An advice to J. Francisco
Chaves, delegate in Congress from New Mexico 14 shows
that the amount spent on the old Palace in 1867 'and 1868
was $5,869.19 which came from the appropriation for repairs and preservation of public buildings. Heath in the
above mentioned letter advised Collins "you were authorized
to expend the sum of $5000 for those improvements, and
that sum has been by you so expended, and no further sum
has, as yet, been authorized or allowed." ·
In subsequent correspondence, Heath asserted that
Collins had made political use of the contract for the repair
of the Palace. He was determined not to have that happen
in subsequent elections. He sought to make sure of his
ground· by sending to Washington a full report on the condition of the Palace. This report supplemented the earlier
communication of W. F. M. Arny,15 Heath's report was
dated August 20, 1867 and was accompanied by a drawing
13. Letter to J. C. Ranldn, acting supervising architect, dated January 26,
to· J. Francisco Chaves, delegate.
14. Ibid.
15. Report of W. F. M. Arny as superintendent of public buiidings for the
Territory, dated June 13, 1867.

isn,
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of the Palace which was for a time at least hung in the
room of the House committee on appropriations. 16
Collins, who had been publisher of the Santa Fe Gazette,
was not without his friends. The dispute was referred to
Washington and was temporarily resolved by action of the
interested departments in sending Mr. Martin to New Mexico to sift through the rival claims and specifically to see
what the government got for its money. He inspected the
Palace in September, 1868, wrote his report January 16,
, 1869, cleared his fellow Treasury employee by pointing
out that the repairs were "substantial and necessary," and
that while there had been "$869.19 more money expended
than was authorized, the Government can· well afford to
allow this ... The enclosed plan shows the new workmore than was eXpected-hence the increased co~t beyond
estimate."17
To have a clear understanding of the descriptions car-.
ried by General Davis in El Gringo, it is necessary to use
the Heath diagram reproduced herewith, but to understand
the transition that took place in the period from 1860 to
1868, it is necessary to have also the Martin diagram of
1869 reproduced at page 97. With these available, we are
now equipped with the necessary guides to help us through
the Palace, following the descriptions of General Davis as
carried in El Gringo to which we now return.
The first apartments we come to in going the
rounds of the palace are the office of the secretary
of the Territory, which we enter through a quaint
16. For the full text of his report of August 20, 1867 see appendix, from House
Executive Document 33, 40th Congress, 2nd session.
17. Letter of Martin to!> Hon. H. McCulloch, secretary of the treasury, Washington,
January 16, 1869, reading :
My attention having been called to. expenditure for repairs of Pub. Build~
ing at Santa Fe, N. M. I have the honor to report that I personally inspected the property known as the "Palace" in September 1868.-So far as
completed, these repairs were substantial and necessary, and the property
greatly enhanced in value. There had been $869.19 more money expended than
was authorized, but the Government can well afford to allow this, and probably $4000, in addition to put in complete order, all of this, the best property
i1l Sant<J. Fe. It is of little consequence who superintends the work., Let it
be well done •. and the property is worth enough more to fully j~tify the
expenditure. The enclosed plan shows the new work-more than was expected
-hence the increased cost beyond estimates. Respectfully, Henry S. Martin,
Special Agt,, Treas. Dept.
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little old-fashioned door. The office is divided into
two rooms: an inner one, in which the books and
records are kept, and where the secretary transacts his official business, and an outer one, used
as an ante-room and a store-room. The latter is
divided by a cotton curtain, hanging down from
the beams above, into two compartments, one of
which is stored with the old manuscript records
of the Territory which have· been accumulating for
nearly three hundred years. The stranger will
be struck with the primitive appearance of these
ruins: the roof supported by a layer of great pine
beams, blackened and stained by age; the floors
are earthen, and the woodwork is heavy and
rough, and in the style of two centuries ago.
It will be readily seen that the Davis description does
not fit the Heath diagram; but by reference to the Martin
diagram we see that the entire east end of the building to
be used for·legislative halls of the House and Council had
been completely rebuilt and that a part of the wall of what
was to be the Territorial Library had been reconstructed.
Therefore, when General Davis started on his tour of the
Palace he did not start with the ruins at the corner, but
he regarded himself as entering at the point that then
marked the eastern end of the Palace as it was then standing and in reasonably good repair.
Davis, therefore, enters room numbered 15 on the
Heath diagram and it is that room which he describes as
being the office of the secretary of the Territory. Actually
the dividing wall which was later to make room No. 16
on the Heath diagram was not then constructed and the
room of the secretary extended into a portion of what is
shown as No. 16 on the Heath diagram. 18
18. In his letter to R. W. Taylor, first comptroller, U. S. treasury, dated July
27, 1867, complaining of his lack of facilities, Heath says:
A room 13 x 15, you will. readily agree with me, is unsuited to the performance of all the business of this oflice and its voluminous records extending
back for nearly 300 years. In another room about the size of·this one named,
are piled the desks and chairs of the Legislature and about 20 bushels more
, or less of books, papers and old manuscripts in every stage of decay and
delapidation. Very many, probably 1000 volumes, being the laws and journals
of the past legislatures of this Territory. [The storage room to. which he
refers is numbered 13 on the Heath diagram.]

/
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To continue now with Davis as our guide:
We next visit the chamber of the Legislative
Council. Passing along under the portal, we again
enter. the palace about midway of the front, and
turning from a small vestibule to the right, we
find ourselves in the room where a portion of the
wisdom of New Mexico annually assembles to make
laws. The room is a comfortable one, with a good
hard floor, and just large enough to accommodate
the thirteen councilmen and the eight officers. The
pine desks are ranged round the wall facing inward, and the president occupies a raised platform at one end, which is ornamented with a
little red muslin drapery. Figured calico is tacked
to the walls to prevent the members . carrying
-away the whitewash on their coats-a thing they
have no right to do in their capacity of lawmakers. The executive chamber is on the opposite side of the passageway.
This, by the Heath diagram, makes very good sense.
We have entered the Palace in the little vestibule which
he has numbered 11 (today the main entrance of the
State Museum). We have turned to the right into room
14, home of the legislative council, and after inspecting that
room we have gone back into the vestibule and on the opposite side of the passageway we have stepped into room
numbered 10, the executive chamber of the governor.
To return to Davis:
Next in order is the House of Representatives
-la Camara de Representantes, the door of which
opens upon the portal. This room differs in no
essential particular from the council-chamber
except being about one half larger, and having a
small gallery separated from the body of the room
by an adobe wall breast high, where the "unwashed" and "unterrified" sit and behold the
operation of making laws with wonder and astonishment.
This is not so easy to identify. Somewhere among the
rooms numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8, plus the corridor 5 and
the pantry 7, is this room. If I were to make a guess, I
should first refer to the Martin diagram and note that back
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of the governor's office there was a kitchen, dining room
and pantry, together with what Martin calls a back kitchen
and pantry. The:se rooms were quite obviously in a bad
state of repair and quite possibly were regarded as sufficiently private to the uses of the governor so that General
; Davis did not examine them. ·
Also, it will be noted on the Martin diagram that the
two bed chambers as reconstructed in 1869 involved new
walls and it might be that these were either semi-private
or in the state of general dilapidation that the kitchen and
dining room had been in. I should like to imagine that
all of rooms 4 and 6 (and that part of the corridor labeled
5 which extended to the general partition line) constituted
the House of Representatives. Roughly, that area is about
half again as large as room 14. In addition, the room numbered 1 could have comprised the gallery which was "separated from the body of the room by an adobe wall breast
high."
Originally, the entrance from the portal was directly
into the big room through the door which, by 1867, opened
into the hallway marked 5.
All this must be based on the assumption that the walls
on the east side of room 4 and the west side of room 6
were of relatively recent origin. Confirmation of that surmise might be indicated by the Heath diagram which shows
the west wall of room 6 to be narrower than any other wall
in the entire Palace. 18a Of course this could as well be careless sketching, but the descriptions of Davis would prompt
us to believe that the old House of Representatives consisted of rooms 4 and 6 plus the contiguous portions of the
hallway numbered 5 in the Heath diagram.
Says Davis:
Leaving the hall of the House we enter the
territorial library, which opens into a small vesti. bule leading from the portal. We find ourselves
in a room not more than fifteen feet square, filled
with books from the floor to the beams over18a. The author refers to the wall which is broken by a door from hall no. 5 into
room no. 6. Unfortunately the thinness of this wall was lost by the copyist In
reproducing the Heath diagram for our illustration.-Editor.
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head, ranged arqund the wall on shelves, and
numbering· some two thousand volumes. They
embrace the standard textbooks on the various
branches of common and civil law and equity, the
reports of the United States and the state courts,
and codes of the various states and territories,
besides a number of congressional documents.
The judge, other United States officers, and members of the bar have access to the library, and can
take out books to keep a limited time, after they
shall have been registered by the librarian, and
being responsible for their safe return. Opening
into the same vestibule is the office of superintendent of Indian Affairs, which, with a storeroom
adjoining, occupies the west end of the Palace .
building. Near by is a large vacant room, appropriated to the use of Indians when they. come
in to see the superintendent on business, at which
times they are fed by the government.
Here again the Heath diagram is completely satis..:
factory. The vestibule leading from the portar is numbered
34. The territorial library, if it is fifteen feet square, could
well be numbered 33 which scales exactly to that measurement. Opening · into the same vestibule is number 35
which, by the time Heath was writing about it, had become
the public depository with a vault labele!i number 36, and
part of the storeroom, number 37. Earlier, when Davis
wrote El Gringo, this room number 35 could quite· well
have been "the large vacant room appropriated to the use
of the Indians."
In the publication No. 29 by the Historical Society of
New Mexico, "The Palace of the Governors, The City of
Santa Fe, its Museums and Monuments" by Ralph Emerson
Twitchell, there is a ground plan of "El Palacio Real" as
it was in 1882, which is here :rewoduced.
What changes had there been in the ground plan from
the days of Davis to that· period when- William G. Ritch
and L. Bradford Prince were the president and first vicepresident, respectively, of the Historical Society of New
Mexico, and were involved in the c~mpaign to wrest the
title of the Adobe Palace from the government of·the United
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States? What additional changes took place from that day
until that later time when the full use of the Palace was
vested in the Historical Society?
In the beginning we have seen that the southeast
corner, which was lying in ruins at the time of the Davis
visit, has been repaired by 1868 so that the two legislative
bodies could be moved to the extreme east end of the Palace.
There, in their new homes, each of which was fifty feet long
and in the case of the council twenty feet wide but in the
case of the House eighteen feet wide, they were enabled to
hold sessions pending the completion of the territorial
capitol.
The ground plan of 1882 shows these two rooms as
in use by the house of representatives and the council and
district court; but a diagram of the Palace in the handwriting of L. Bradford Prince and submitted by him in
1888, shows these rooms as historical rooms and the territorial law library on the opposite side of the hall as
vacant. In 1889 all three were listed as New Mexico Historical rooms.
The center of the building has had a more interesting
history because it became involved in litigation and at
various times seemed likely to pass into private ownership.
The Martin map shows the old room occupied by the
territorial council with a room back of it once piled high
with furniture and books, becoming the office of the secretary of the Territory with his document room in the rear.
This had ceased to be the function of the room by January
10, 1877 when William G. Ritch as custodian of the Adobe
Palace submitted to the assistant secretary of the treasury,
a plan of the Palace. In that plan Ritch shows a passageway along the west side of the territorial library and
shows the occupant of the rooms on the west of the passageway to be William Breeden, attorney general of the Territory. The ground plan of 1882 carried in the Twitchell
pamphlet shows the elimination of the passageway and the
use of rooms 5, 6, and 8 on his ground plan, by the attorney
general.
The 1888 ground plan of Governor Prince shows these
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rooms as the offices of William Breeden, M. A. Breeden and
W. B. Sloan. There is this comment on the bottom of the
rough plan of Governor Prince: "It will be observed that
the only· portion of this building now used for any necessary public purpose is the historical rooms. Both the Governor and Secretary have offices in the territorial capitol."
The secretary of the Territory on October 1, 1889, in
submitting a plan of the building shows these ro?ms as
"law office of the former attorney general of New Mexico
and now occupied by him without authority." 19 We shall
have more to learn about this controversy in a moment.
When the legislative assemblies were moved to the
eastern end of the Palace, the entry numbered 11 on the
Heath diagram, marked as a hall on the Martin diag):am,
numbered 10 on the Twitchell ground plan of 1882 and all
the rooms up to 19· and 20 on the Twitchell plan (1 and 2
on the Heath plan) became the residence of the governor
and apparently remained that way through many years.
The Ritch diagram of 1877, the Prince ground plan of
. 1888, and the secretary's sketch of October 1, 1889 all so
designate them.
The southwest corner has had an interesting history.
In the beginning of the American occupation it was first
used by the office of Indian Affairs and was so used up to
1856 when El Gringo was printed. In 1867 it had become
the public depository and is so shown on both the Heath
and Martin diagrams. The Rjtch plan of 1877 shows the.
, space as "late U. S. depository and still occupied by the
receiver of the U.S. Land Office of Santa Fe, New Mexico."
The Twitchell ground plan of 1882 shows it as the office of
the U. S. attorney and U. S. marshal; the Prince rough
plan shows it as the residence of the secretary of the Territory and the 1889 diagram as the U. S. post office. In
between, it had ~?een the office of the Second National Bank
of Santa Fe,-a further example of the encroachment in
the building of private interests.
·
- The story of the effort to put a large portion of the
19. ·Records of the Department of Interior, Office of the Secretary, PatentS and
Miscellaneous Division 2252-1889.
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Palace and most of its adjoining gardens into private possession is almost a separate narrative in itself. The controversy came to a head in 1881 and ended about ten years later
when possession of the building was vested in the Territory
of New Mexico.
On July 7, 1881, W. G. Ritch, then secretary of the
Territory and custodian of public buildings, sent to the
Honorable S. J. Kirkwood, secretary of interior, a petition
from the Historical Society of New Mexico that is be permitted to use certain rooms in the Palace not needed by the
government. The next day the then Attorney General William Breeden, the U. S. Surveyor General Henry M. Atkinson, John Watts, William Griffin and Brigadier General
Edward Hatch signed a separate and confidential petition
to the Secretary in which they pointed out that they did
not want to be understood as recommending that any portion of the building occupied by public officers be assigned
to the Society, but so far as they were concerned, only the
rooms in the rear of the offices of the chief justice and the
U. S. attorney.
Back of this double dealing was a long series of differences between Ritch and Breeden. Ritch had written
to the secretary of interior on May 27, 1881 informing him
that Breeden had entered upon and taken possession of a
piece of land "known and heretofore occupied, as the garden
lot and being as near as may be the north half of the Adobe
Palace property." His letter pointed out that the garden
had been cultivated under permission of Governor Lew
Wallace since Wallace came to the territory as governor.
Ritch claimed that Breeden had taken possession of the
lot with the intention "to erect a building thereon for the
use of the post office."
The device used by Breeden and his friends was interesting. They had attempted to enter on the land by the
use of half-Indian script. The General Land Office later
held that to be an improper use of the script.~ 0
As to the building itself, the U. S. Depository had oc20. See letter of C. W. Holcomb, acting commissioner to S. J. Kirkwood. secretary
of interior, June 23. 1881.
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cupied the southwest corner of the Palace and had had
.special vaults constructed for its use. It had, however,
discontinued to occupy the space in the autumn of 1876.21
On May 3, 1877 the then secretary of treasury leased the
space formerly used by the Depository to John Sherman, Jr.
for a term of two years. Sherman was then U. S. marshal
of the Territory and it was expected that he would occupy
the rooms. His lease was renewed for three additional
years, during which time a financial institution, the Second
National Bank, moved into the premises. When the extended
lease expired May 2, 1882 the bank gave notice that it had
not vacated and did not intend to vacate until ejected by
due process of law.
The U. S. attorney was given instruction to commence
legal proceedings, but on May 10, 1882 the bank addressed
a letter to the postmaster general saying that it only wanted
to remain in the building for eight or ten months while it
was constructing a new bank building and that it would
pay a monthly rental of $75 for the privilege. L. Spiegelberg, an officer of the bank, on July 5, wrote Tranquilino
Luna, then delegate in congress, saying that the new bank
building would be completed by .the first of January and
that all the bank wanted was an extension until that
date.
But that did not prove to be the case. The postmaster
general, T. D. Hour, on January 6, 1883 asked the secretary of interior to set aside the old depository space for a
postoffice and the following day Henry M. Teller, secretary
of interior, sent instructions to the secretary of the Territory to make the space available to the postmaster. A
month later, an inspector from the post office department
informed his chief that he had been in Santa Fe waiting
for the Second National Bank to move and that "the bank
moved late Saturday night" but failed to keep its agreement to deliver peaceable possession to the department
when the bank building was ready to be acquired. D. K.
Osborne, a clerk of the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
21.

See letter of Charles Folger ,to H. M. Teller, secretary of interior, May 19, 1882.
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Railway, headed by T. B. Catron, had jumped the property
as a squatter. 22
As usual, Ritch painted a true picture to the secretary
of interior. In his letter of February 23, 1883 to Secretary
Teller, Ritch told how Osborne had jumped the property,
that he had moved in a bed and chairs and that with firearms in hand he declined to vacate the premises. William
Breeden was retained to defend him and Ritch caught the
significance in the fact that Breeden was also the regularly
retained attorney for the bank, as well as an occupant of
rooms in the Palace. While he had been attorney general
for the Territory for several years, Breeden had claimed
that the rooms he occupied were his personal property.
Ritch then gave the real background for the "occupation." Osborne had indicated that he would not interfere if
the Internal Revenue Office wanted the rooms but that
he would not vacate them for the Post Office. Says Ritch,
"It has been suggested to me that a solution would be
found in the following facts. Osborne is a clerk of a certain
railroad company of which T. B. Catron is president. Catron
owns the building now occupied by the Santa Fe Post Office
and rents said building to the Post Office for a liberal rental.
It is important as maintaining a material value of the property thus occupied and that adjoining, also belonging to
Mr. Catron, that the post office remain where it is and
not be removed as was proposed to the property jumped
by the clerk of Mr. Catron's railroad company."
It could hardly be important to tell in detail the rest
of the story. George W. Prichard, who had been made
22. The letter dated February 6, 1883, from L. F. Lee, inspector, to Col. David B.
Parker, chief post office im;pector at Washin1-.rton, reads, in part:
Sec. Ritch, when I showed him your dispatch, agreed to give me possession of the premises for the Department yesterday morning. When visiting
the huilding, \vas surprised to find the clerk of the Texas, Santa Fe and
Northern Railway in possession, having moved his furniture in the building
during the night. Spiegelberg, President of the Second National Bank, is one
of the principal stoekJwlders or the Treasurer of the Railway. Mr. Breeden,
council for the jumpcr·s is Vice Prc-gident of the bank. It looks to me as
thuug-h the g-overnment had no rig-ht here that the old Santa Fe ring was
hound to rc!->pect.
They assert that the building- is not Government property and that any squatter or jumper who takes possession can maintain his
claim against the Government.
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United States attorney for New Mexico, brought suit
against Fiske and Warren for the southwest_ corner room
and got judgment against them. Thus began the steady
·legal process by which Breeden, Dr. Sloan, Fiske, Warren
and agents of T. B. Catron were forced from the build,
ing.
Into the picture comes L. Bradford Prince, not ·only
as the president of the Historical Society, but as a member
of the Republican central committee of the Territory of
New Mexico of which William Breeden was chairman. On
December 10, 1884 Mr. Prince wrote to the Honorable
John A. Logan, United States senator, and urged that he
help get two rooms at the east end of the Palace, formerly
used by legislators, for the Historical Society. On December
12 he sent a letter to the secretary of interior making the
same request.
But he could not keep the political aspects entirely
out of it. In a later note to Secretary Teller, he mentioned
that the Democrats might give the permission to the Historical Society and he wanted the Republicans to have the
credit. 23 Again on February 14 he wrote from New York
on the letterhead of the Republican central committee
pleading that the Republicans should have the credit as a
party for doing what everyone in the Territory approved. 24
The appeal was successful. On March 2 the secretary of
the. interior turned over to the Historical Society of New
Mexico "two rooms in the Adobe Palace Building formerly
used by the Territorial Legislature."
That was not the end. A later secretary of the Territory tried to turn over these same rooms to A. Seligman,
postmaster, in 1888 but he did not succeed. In 1889 the
23. Letter to Teller dated February 2, 1885, says:
' The Democrats are sure to give the permission as they haYe promised
it and I am anxious to have it come from our aide so that we can have credit
instead of dealing that to them.
24. Prince to Teller, February 14, 1885:
As the time grows short before the 4th of March I grow more anxious
about obtaining that order for the Historical Society of New Mexico to occupy _
the East rooms of the palace at Santa Fe while it still can come from Republicans. Do let us have the credit as a party of doing what everyone in the
Territory approves and will appreciate.
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post office was moved instead into the southwest corner.
In January of 1889 the war department sought to take
over most of the Palace and it looked for months of if the
army would succeed. Finally General N el~on A. Miles,
after receiving a voluminous file to which many names
connected with New Mexico history were finally appended,
ruled that the Adobe Palace should be transferred to the
interior department "at ~he earliest convenient date." 25
With all the adverse occupants out of the building,
the stage was set for title to pass to the Territory of New ,
Mexico under a rather definite understanding that the
Historical· Society might realize its hope or goal of a permanent home. On June 21, 1898 congress enacted a law
granting lands to the Territory of New Mexico and the last
clause of section 6 read : "The building known as the Palace
in the City of Santa Fe, and all lands and appurtenances
connected therewith and set· apart and used therewith,
are hereby granted to the Territory of New Mexico."
That s1:wuld have ended the matter and it might have,
except that Miguel A. Otero had become governor. In his
report for the year ending June 30, 1899, he suggested that
section 6 should be repealed as the Territory was not "financially able to take proper care of and preserve this building."
There were other complications. Though it yielded
the building to the Territory, the government wanted the
post office to retain its space ~ent free. A. A. Keen, who
still lives at Albuquerque to the delight of all who know
him, was ·commissioner of public lands for the Territory
and demanded from the government annual rental of $600
for the. post office space. Governor Otero was not pleased
by the whole situation. Again on October 31, 1900 he wrote
to the secretary of interior and said : "I am still of the
opinion that the old palace building ought to go back to
the government who could properly care for it. I am very
much afraid that if it is not turned back it will go to rack
and ruin. . . . I have always thought that this historical
25. Letter of Major General Nelson A. Miles, Commanding, He... dquarters Division of the Paeifle, Sim Franeiseo, Califomia, August 8, 1890, to the Attorney General,
United States Army, Washington, D. C.
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old building should have been made a branch of the Smithsonian Institution."
But the determination of the governor did not prevail. The Historical Society had fought too long and too
hard for a home. It had ambitions for other displays, both
scientific and historical. It visioned then the possibility
that it could spread through many of the rooms and
enjoy the spaciousness which they would give to its functions.
The agitation to return the building to the federal government died down. The private owners were satisfied with
court decrees requiring them to find other locations. The
Adobe Palace passed permanently into the possession of
the citizens of New Mexico to become .as it now stands, a
shrine for the long and varied history of those cultures,
races and flags that have known it in the centuries it has
stood. The oldest government building in the United States
had obtained a permanent custodian.
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APPENDIX 1

Office Secretary of the Territory,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 20, 1867.
Sir: The undersigned, appointed by you on the 13th of June
last a commission to "make a full and thorough examination" of
"the public buildings" in this Territory, etc., have the honor to submit the following report:
That about the time of receiving your communication of the
13th .June, Ron. W. F. M. Arny, superintendent of public buildings for this Territory, under instructions contained in a memorial
of the ·last legislature, made a report upon the subject of public
buildings belonging to the government in New M~xico, which report
was concurred in by various officials of the government then here,
and which, it was then thought, covered all the points of information desired. Subsequently, however, and upon another perusal .of
your communication, we discovered that the report of Governor Arny
was incomplete, the "palace" having remained unreported upon by
him. We have, therefore, deemed it necessary to a full understanding by the Secretary ·Of the Interior of the whole subject of public
buildings in New Mexico, to submit this statement, as a report upon
the only public building in the Territory occupied for civil purposes.
The "palace," as it is familiarly known, is an ancient adobe
building, one story in height, 240 feet long by 36 in depth. It is
of great age, having been erected, according to the traditional history which exists, early after the occupation of the country by the
Spaniards. During the existence of Spanish rule in Mexico the
"palace" was the chief residence of the rulers of the province. It was
subsequently occupied by the Mexican governers; and since the acquisition by the United States, it has been the residence of the
governors, and parts of it have been occupied for various public
purposes. Its walls are from 2 to 3¥.! feet in thickness, which,
considering their great age, remain in a remarkably good and sound
condition, with some exceptions.
From time to time, evidently, judging from appearances, since
the erection of the main building, additions have been made, and
probably some new walls inserted. At present, however, with the
exception of the west end, which was improved last year under authority from the Secretary of the Treasury, and which was then,
as it is now, used for a public depository, the whole building may
be said to be in great general dilapidation; few repairs having ever
been made upon it since becoming t}J.e property of the government,
This building is at present occupied-1st, by the public depositary of government moneys; 2d, as a private apartment for the samei
1.

From House of Representatives Ex. Doc. No. 33, 40th Comsrress, 2d session.
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3d, by the governor of the Territory as a residence; 4th, by that
functionary as an executive office; 5th, by the secretary of the Territory for offices; and, 6th, by the territorial library.
Under authority of the treasury, recently obtained, the inconsiderable sum of five thousand dollars is now being expended in
general repairs upon the building and for making such special alterations therein as will inure to its preservation, and at the same
time greatly enhance its value to the government by reason of the
increased facilitie~ it will afford when completed to the public officials whose duties will be performed therein.
These improvements, however, contemplate no material internal
or external architectural changes in the palace. They propose among
other things the removal of the territorial library to a large and
somewhat more suitable room, the substitution of ·a stable which
adjoins the building for a legislative council chamber, and the room
in which the library now is, in the east end of the building, to be
taken for the house of representatives. Either of the two rooms
proposed for legislative purposes, may, when the legislature is not
in session, be used for the federal courts of the Territory.
It is to be remarked, however, that while the rooms named
are thus to be used for legislature and judicial purposes, they
will be very small; about 50 feet in length, by 20 and 18 feet, respectively, in width. Still it is believed that public economy will be
subserved temporarily by this arrangement, and until the federal
government shall complete the State-house or capitol, now so far
advari.cd in erection. And it is also to be noted that the library
room, now so entirely inadequate for · the purpose to which it is
dedicated, is to be but slightly benefited by the change proposed,
though the new room will enhance the facilities of that interesting
and important branch of territorial interest. The main reason for
changing the library at all is that the two rooms to be used by the
legislature may be. brought together.
The outbuildings pertaining to the palace are at this time little
better than ruins, but' the contemplated improvements will extend
to them and increase their usefulness.
The accompanying diagram is the ground plan of the palace,
as it will be when the work now going on is completed, and will
be occupied as follows: (See plan, and numbers, etc., in red ink.2)
Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 12, by the governor as a ·residence.
Number 10, by the governor as an executive office.
· Numbers 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29, for servants' rooms, store rooms
and water closets attached to the governor's residence.
2. The original drawing of this diagram is in the room of the Committee on
Appropriations.
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Numbers 20 and 21, for stable and carriage house for the
governor.
Numbers 13, 14, and 15, for offices of the secretary of the Territory.
Number 11, passage between the executive and secretary's
offices.
Number 5, passage leading through the governor's residence.
Number 16, territorial library.
Numbers 18 and 19, rooms for the legislative assembly.
Number 17, a passage common for the legislative rooms, secretary's office, and library.
Numbers 22, 23, and 24, wood-bouse and water closets for secretary's office, library and legislature.
Number 33, private apartments of the public depository.
Number 34, passage leading into the public depository.
Number 35, office of public depository.
Number 36, vault of public depository.
Numbers 30, 31 and 32, are wood-bouse and water closets attached
to the office of the public depositary.
Number 38, a placita in rear of the last named office.
Number 39, a placita in rear of the governor's residence.
Number 40, a placita in rear of secretary's office, library, and legislative rooms.
In front of the palace, and extending along its entire length
and facing a public plaza, is a plain portal or porch, shed roof,
supported by hewn posts seventeen feet high and standing ten feet
apart. This portal is unpaved and unfioored.
The roof of the entire palace is composed of earth, after the
manner of building roofs in this country. The roofing of the portal
is alone constructed of lumber, it being a comparatively recent improvement. Much labor is required to insure a water-tight roof over
the main building, the present one being entirely unsafe during any
period of rain.
In the rear of the palace, and extending some 250 or 300 feet
back, is a fertile plat of ground which has been and is still used
as a garden by the territorial executive.
The small round red ink lines on either side of the diagram mark
the windows ;3 these, by the improvements now going on on, are increased in number to the extent of four in front and six in the
rear of the building. Hitherto the rooms in the palace have been,
particularly in cloudy weather, exceedingly dark. The increase of
windows will obviate a very serious difficulty.
We have thus briefly, though not very satisfactorily to ourselves, exhibited to you a view of the palace; regretting, however,
3.
ehown.

In copying the Heath diagram for reproduction, these Httle markers were not
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that it has not been possible for us to make it more acceptable. We
venture to trust, at the same time, that our report will, as presented,
subserve your purpose.
In conclusion, .we trust that we do not exceed the bounds of duty
in expressing the hope that, although a small sum of money is being
now expended upon repairs of the old palace, the great public interest
that attaches to an early completion of the public buildings in this
Territory, a capitol and penitentiary, both of which are considerably
advanced in their erection, may not be lost sight of.
Temporarily and for a few years, while the capitol is being
completed, it is possible, by making a virtue of necessity, for the
public business to be transacted in the building upon which we
have reported; but for any purpose beyond such temporary use,. it
is just to add that the building in question is now, and will continue
to remain, greatly inadequate.
When the legislature is in session, halls for the federal courts
are now and must be rented. All the offices for ·the functionaiies
of the federal courts have now to be rented, and this must continue
until the capitol is completed.
For the legislature there will be no lobby or committee rooms
for either branch. The latter must be rented; and for no officer
of either house, presiding or clerical, is there a room. Two small
naked rooms 50 by 18 and 20 feet are all that the legislature of
this Territory can have at its disposal for any purpose whatever,
until the completion of the capitol, unless they are rented outside
'of the public buildings.
It is therefore readily seen what necessity exists for an early
completion of the capitol in this Territory, not only when considered in the light of public economy, but perhaps in what is more
important, a due regard to the public convenience, in connection with
the discharge of important public functions by those to whom the
government intrusts their performance.
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servants,
ROBERT' B. MITCH·ELL,
Governor of Territory,
H. H. HEATH,
Secretary of Territory,
J. L. JOHNSON,
Commissioners
HON. W. T. OTTO,
Assistant Secretary of Interior, Washington, D. C.

